


2 Flash Points

  March 24, 1989
        It is just past midnight. e oil tanker

 Exxon Valdez     is leaving Prince William

          Sound, in Alaska. It is on its way to Long

       Beach, California. e night is calm and still.

  Suddenly, its hull     rams up against underwater

           rocks. e ship has 11 fuel cells. Eight of them tear

           open. Oil begins spilling into the sea. e currents carry it

         through the water. More than 1,000 miles (1,600 kilometers)

             of coastline will soon be covered in oil. e oil poisons the water.

  ousands of      animals die. Many ecosystems are destroyed.

     Ocial reports guess that 11million

       gallons (42 million liters) of oil were

      spilled. Some people say that this

         guess is too low. At the time, it was

      the largest oil spill in US waters.

The   Exxon Valdez

 oil spill

hull:     the body of a ship

current:     water that moves in
onedirection

ecosystem:   a specic
    environment and the animals

    and plants that live there
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    Oil slicks can spread
    across the ocean for

  thousands of miles.

   Did you know?
     Prince William Sound was rst

      explored by William Cook in 1778.

    He named it Sandwich Sound.



 Shipping Lanes

 e  Exxon Valdez   le the

    Valdez, Alaska, port around
     9:30p.m. By 10:50 it had

    entered Prince William Sound.

     Prince William Sound has two
     shipping lanes. One of them

     travels toward the port. e

     other travels away. Ships can
      leave their lane if there are

     icebergs in their way. However,

    they’re supposed to return

  quickly. e  Exxon Valdez  le

     its lane. It never went back.
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  How and Why
         Accidents and disasters oen have more than one cause.

         Many dierent things come together to cause events that

          can greatly impact the future. Take a moment to explore

        some of the things that led to the  Exxon Valdez  oil spill.



 One Ofcer

 e    Exxon company has

     many rules. One of them

     says that two ocers must
     always be on watch. ere

      was only one ocer on watch

     when the ship hit the reef.

   A Small, Tired Crew

       e ship did not have enough workers.

       e small crew had been working too
      much, and hadn’t gotten enough sleep.

       e person steering the ship didn’t steer

       correctly. He never brought the ship back
       into the shipping lane like he should have.

  A Single-Hulled Ship

 e  Exxon Valdez,         like other oil tankers, had a single hull.

          is means that there was only one layer separating the

            inside of the ship from the water. Because of this, it was
            easy to break. Now, all oil tankers have to have a double

           hull. Double hulls are two single hulls on top of each

           other. If the outer one is broken, the ship still won’t leak.
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